2001 Bay - Dosage Profile: B-2:12-02-02: Di; 2:00; CD: +0.58

**EMINENT TALE** (2008 c., Tale of the Cat), 8 wins, 2 to 7, $218,887, New York Stallion Stallion Great White Way S.-LR, Sweet Envy S.,-Unaudited Mettle S.-R, etc.


**READTHEFOOTNOTES** (2006 c., Sheikh Albadou (GB)), 5 wins to 4, $190,220, Holli Hughes H.-R, etc.

**BELIEF SYSTEM** (2011 c., Lord Al War (ARG)), 9 wins, to 5, $186,146, New York Stallion S.-R.

**EX EX EX** (2012 c., Cogswell), 6 wins, to 3, 2017, $179,963, New York Stallion Series S.-R.

**MEEKER AVENUE** (2010 c., Silver Deputy), 4 wins, to 2, $167,642, New York Stallion Series S.-R.

**MISS RUBYCUBES** (2010, Polish Pro), 7 wins, $147,580, New York Oaks, 3rd Rachel Alexandra S.-R, etc.


**Hear the Footsteps** (2007, Gold Alert), 6 wins, $368-073, 2nd West Point S.-R, 3rd Ashley T. Cole S.-R.

**BigShotintheNews** (2008 c., Anjou), 13 wins to 8, placed at 9, 2017, Johannesburger S.-R, 2nd Neethling S.-R, etc.

**Between the Lines** (2010 c., Alydeed), 4 wins at 4 and 5, placed at 7, 2017, $242,987, 3rd Hollie Hughes H.-R.

**Cribnote** (2006 c./h., Notebook), 3 wins, $216,530, 3rd Three Chimneys Hopeful S.-G1, 3rd Champagne S.-G1.


**Tailbytherail** (2006 f., Proud Truth), 4 wins, 2 to 4, $106,665, 2nd Live Oak GTOBA Debutante S.-LR, etc.

**Stolen Glory** (2013 f., Yes It's True), 3 wins at 2 and 3, $80,730, 3rd Oklahoma Classics Lassie S.-R, etc.

**Message of Love** (2010 l., Gate Dancer), Winner at 2 and 4, $30,324, 2nd New York Oaks L.-R.

**Fugue** (2008 f., Favorite Trick), 2 wins at 3, $80,610, 3rd New York Stallion Series S.-LR.

**Social Factor** (2013 f., Proud Truth), 2 wins at 3 and 2, $62,480, 2nd Louisiana Cup Juvenile Fillies S.-R.

**MALE LINE**

READ THE FOOTNOTES is by SMOKE GLACKEN, stakes winner of 10 races, $759,560, champion sprinter, Hopeful S.-G1, etc. Sire of 66 stakes winners, incl.--

SMOKE'N FROLIC, 9 wins, $1,534,720, Cotillion H.-G2, Demoiselle S.-G2, Turkway Breeders' Cup S.-G3, etc.

DELAUNAY, 19 wins, 2 to 8, $1,210,321, Churchill Downs S.-G2, Aristides S.-G3, Duncan F. Kenner S.-L, etc.

ON FIRE BABY, 5 wins to 5, $1,090,190, Apple Blossom H.-G1, La Troienne S.-G1, Golden Rod S.-G2, etc.

SMOKEY FOE, 5 wins, 2 to 4, $734,523, Highlander S.-G2, Play the King S.-G2, Kennedy Road S.-G3, etc.

JUST LITTLESTMAKE, 15 wins in 24 starts; 2 to 5, 2017, $737,870, Ausstintown Filly Sprint S., Diana S.-R, etc.

PERSISTENTLY, 4 wins, $525,256, Personal Ensign S.-G1, 2nd Frizette S.-G1, Matron S.-G2, 3rd Beldame S.-G1.

READ THE FOOTNOTES. Subject stallion.

**FEMALE LINE**

1st dam BAYON BELLE, by Al Nasr (FR). Dam of 4 winners, incl.--

READ THE FOOTNOTES. Subject stallion.

BEAN HENRY (by Empire Maker), 3 wins, $121,287, Saratoga Dew S.,-LR Dam of Bonita Cat (f., Tale of the Cat, 2 wins, $121,885, 2nd Panthers S.).

BROODMARE SIRE AL NASR (FR), 1978, Sire of 197 dam's of 1133 foals, 797 mares (70%), 493 wins (44%), 126 2yo wins (11%), 100 A1, 132 CI, 45 stakes winners.


AIRPORT (c. by Lear Fan). Winner at 3 and 4 in England, Stones Bitter S., 3rd Earl of Selton S.-G3; etc.; winner at 5 and 6 in U.A.E., 3rd Nad Al Sheba Mile.

CABRIO (g. by Sheikh Albadou (GB)). 15 wins, 4 to 10, $75,271, Big Sky H., etc.

**2018 FEE: $1,000 – LIVE FOAL**

Property of Eureka Thoroughbred Farm (payable when foal stands and nurses)

**RIVER OAKS FARMS INC.**

P.O. Box 97 • Sulphur, Oklahoma 73086

Inquiries to Lori or Francesco Bravo • Ranch: (580) 622-4412

Francisco: (914) 467-4457 • Cell: (940) 367-4390

Email: riveroaksfarms@aol.com • Website: www.riveroaksthoroughbreds.com

Accredited Oklahoma Stallion • Nominated to the Oklahoma Stallion Stakes, Iowa Stallion Stakes and Minnesota Stallion Stakes

76 AMERICAN RACEHORSE • 2018 STALLION REGISTER
One of the top racehorses of his generation, **READ THE FOOTNOTES** won the Remsen Stakes (G2) and Nashua Stakes (G3) as a 2-year-old and then came back to win the Fountain of Youth Stakes (G2) as a 3-year-old.

Perennially among the leading stallions in Oklahoma, **READ THE FOOTNOTES** has sired the earners of more than $17 million, including Grade 1 winner **RIGHTLY SO** ($480,050), stakes winner and Grade 3-placed **SOCIALSAUL** ($514,375) and two-time Grade 1 placed **Cribnote** ($216,530).

His average earnings per starter is an impressive $67,582!